
Part of the research involves comparisions between
drug addicts and alcaholics, and between addicts of any
sort and members of the so-called "healthy" society.
Angela Miller, a graduate in psychology,has been
studyiflg the perceptual characteristics of drug users
vis-a-vis those of alcoholics; and Alexandra Hercrep and

Larry Peta are investigating the ethical evaluations of
drug addicts, comparing them ta those of alcoholics
and members of "straight"society. Dr. B. Sinha of the
psych. department is warking with Hercrep and Peta on
this rather complicated subject.

Meanwhile, student Marilyn Sveen is continuing with
the evaluatian aspect of the research, trying ta improve
the data-gathering system sa that more relevant
mnaterial may be callected.

The final aspect af data-gathering is putting the
information callected into a farm the computer can
read. Camputers are a strange and cantankerous breed
of animal, and a cansiderable amaunt of expertise is
required, ta make information suit the exatic taste of
an IBM 370; consequently, Peter Furstmieau, a
mthodolagist, is working with the research team in the
field of data analysis, which includes preparing
information for ingestion by the computer.

"I think the evaluation research we have done has
been quite valuable ta the prject' stated Dr. Nelson.
"It has indicated wha's looking for help. and it has alsa
helped ta indicate how effective the help they're
getting is.

"We judge effectiveness of the praject's work by
thiee criteria: whether or not the addict becomes
employable; how his rate of arrest changes; and
wither dependence decreases. The biggest effects
demonstrated by Point 3 are in the first two criteria,
athough in sonne cases addicts have shown marked
deci case in dependency an drugs as well." West dlaims
the praject succeeds in getting about 70% of its
patients out of the addiction rut.

Dr. Nelson noted that he doesn't think clinics like
Point 3 are really very effective in cambatting the
addiction prablem. "However, I don't have any better
alternatives myself," he added. "Actually, Paint 3 is
more effective than other clinics of its type that l've
seenr.

One advantage of Paint 3 is its extremely economical
oteratian. The praject gets $3 per patient per day fram
the Social Development branch of the provincial
govtrnment, and while this is admittedly insufficient ta
cornpletely finance the project, they have been-
surviving on that amaunt sa far; and not toa much
money is needed ta finance it completely, including
paid staff. "I feel that the decrease in arrests alone is
enough ta justify the existence of Paint 3 and repay ta
the pUblic the cast of the praject. Patients of the
project tend ta stop being nuisances ta saceity; and the
fact that rnany of them get jobs means that they
become a help ta saciety rather than a hindrance. In
thiîs way 1 think the praject is very useful ta
Edmonton, and we'd have a real prablem on aur hands
if it were ta stop operating."

"However, " he continued, "ta present such a
project as a curer of the narcotic habit would be a
mistake- it acts more as a controller of habits than as a
curer. However, as I said, just as a controller it is
makîng its patients no longer a nuisance toIsocietY SO in
that sense the project's existence is certainly justitied.-

Dr. Nelson has considerable praise for the job West is
doing as commandant of the whale setup. I think
Edmonton is lucky ta have West around", he claimed.
"He's making a real contribution ta society, and if he
wereita quit we'd have a real problemn on aur hands
trying ta replace him.

"He's made mistakes, but, ta his credit, he's neyer
invented a mechanism for cavering himselfup. The
whole praject is an ideal subject for research, because
they're very flexible and open-minded. They opened
themselves up for research, and we've faund them very
willing ta listen ta aur suggestions as ta how the
praject could be improved. They have no set of
precanceived notions as ta how the place should be
run, and consequently their modus aperandi has
changed considerably over time.

"West has been receiving same criticism for the way
he's run the project, but I think people should realize
that if you kick a man like West long enaugh, he'll1 quit.
Certainly we'd have trouble finding another man with
his combination of warmth and honesty when dealing
with addicts."

Dr. Nelson noted that his reasearch team has become
an accepted part of the life of the addicts. "they were
pretty suspiciaus at first," he noted, "but the people
came regularly and eventually the people got used ta
them. They realise naw that the researchers are nat just
pryers intent an tearing them apart, but people
genuinely interested in finding out mare about
addicts."

Dr. Nelsan has a few opinions about the medical
.methods used at Paint 3. "Nobody's satisfied with
methadane, let's face it," he said. "But methadone is
better than heroin for two reasons: it's legal. and thus
the addict is nat canstantly in trouble with the law;
and when methadone is being used, nobody is feeding
the underworld by buying heroin. These twa reasons
alane are a very powerful argument in favour of
methadone use. But let's nat overestimate the worth of
methadane use. After aIl, only about 20% of
methadone users are able ta get off it by a withdrawal
program."

Dr. Nelson stressed the need for better facilities in
Edmonton to deal with the problemn of drug addiction.
One of the things he mentioned was the need for a
detoxification centre like the famous one in Lexington,
Kentucky, where addicts merely live withaut drugs and
get sick Lrl1tiI their habit has been broken. He noted
that the University of Alberta should set up a special
chair ta enable a professor ta study the problem of
drug addiction fulI-time. Such a chair, he said, is
necessary because of the importance of the problem.
"I'd like ta devote mare time ta it myself, but I'm a
departmental chairman, and l'm just taa busy for it.
The prablem is af such magnitude that it demands
somebody's full attention."
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The research is aimed at

investigating the "addictive
persona/ity",' and finding out
what makes an addict what he is.
One of the ma/or prob/ems is ta
find out what an addict responds
ta, and in what ways he
responds.

This set of pictures is part of the
research being done into ethical
evaluations of addicts and
a/coho/ics. The addict is asked'ta
arrange the picture in two ways:
one way depicting a -happy
ending, the other depicting an
unhappy ending.
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